May 15, 2017

Dear Potential Sponsor;
Troyanda Ukrainian Dance Ensemble is excited to announce their Fifth Annual Fundraising Golf
Tournament taking place June 18, 2017 at Kildonan Park Golf Course in Winnipeg.
Troyanda, translated from Ukrainian to mean "rose", is seen by many as a symbol of love.
Established in 1979, Troyanda has grown to be one of Canada's most vibrant Ukrainian dance
ensembles. Performing traditional dances by local and world-renowned choreographers,
Troyanda's elegance and energy captures the essence of Ukrainian culture through dance.
Why do we exist?
Troyanda is a family of dancers - a second home where love of dance, pride of culture and passion
for excellence are celebrated and shared.
What do we do?
Troyanda is a Canadian-Ukrainian dance ensemble that provides professional training,
choreography and performance.
What are our values?
Openness; Inclusiveness; Professionalism; Determination; Discipline
To ensure the success of this fundraising event, we are currently seeking individuals and
businesses to be sponsors for our tournament. All monies raised through the tournament will
assist the members in transporting costuming to Ukraine during their summer 2017 tour.
For details on how to become involved, please refer to the attached sponsorship package.
On behalf of Troyanda Ukrainian Dance Ensemble, thank you for your consideration in helping to
make for a successful event.
Sincerely,
Samantha Luczenczyn
Fundraising Director
info@troyanda.com

2017 Golf Tournament Sponsorship
Event Sponsor







Logo and sponsor recognition on website
2 prominent hole sponsor signs
Recognition on all publications
4 Golf tickets (includes dinner)
2 Extra dinner tickets
Tax Receipt

Longest Drive Sponsor






Sponsor recognition on website
Prominent hole sponsor sign
1 Golf ticket (includes dinner)
Tax receipt

Prize/Monetary Donation



$500.00

Sponsor recognition on website
Prominent hole sponsor sign
Recognition on brochure and posters
2 Golf tickets (includes dinner)
Tax receipt

Hole Sponsor





$750.00

Logo and sponsor recognition on website
Prominent hole sponsor sign
Recognition on brochure and posters
4 Golf tickets (includes dinner)
Tax receipt

Closest to the Pin Sponsor






$1,000.00

Recognition on poster at the tournament
Tax receipt for monetary donations

$200.00

